
Curriculum Intent, Implementation and Impact 2021-22
Subject: Performing Arts

Year group: Year 7

Periods per fortnight: 4

IMPLEMENTATION:

Term Topics studied
Add dates and any assessments
included

Extended learning opportunities
(homework, controlled assessments,
field work, trips etc.)

How parents could
support students

Autumn
Term

Introduction to performing arts

Elements of Drama
Elements of music
Elements of Theatre techniques

Pantomime
What is a pantomime?
exploring the genre through
music/script/production/design
History of Performance 1

● Students may be required to
research a particular topic
prior to a lesson

● Students encouraged to
research particular topics in
more detail following a lesson

● Discuss the topics
with students

● Encourage
students to carry
out wider reading
around the topics
to further their
knowledge

Spring
Term

Exploring a show Shrek the
musical

Lighting
Staging
Characterisation
Costume design

● Students may be required to
research a particular topic
prior to a lesson

● Students encouraged to
research particular topics in
more detail following a lesson

● Discuss the topics
with students

● Encourage
students to carry
out wider reading
around the topics
further their
knowledge



Musical theatre
Music accompaniment
Exploring a show
Peter pan

Physical theatre
Characterisation
Props
Music - Leitmotif
Movement and gesture

Summer
Term

World Theatre
Indian Music
Bhangra
Arabian nights
Commedia D’ell Arte

World Theatre
Chinese theatre
Shadow Puppets
Mime
Chinese Music

● Students may be required to
research a particular topic
prior to a lesson

● Students encouraged to
research particular topics in
more detail following a lesson

● Discuss the topics
with students

● Encourage
students to carry
out wider reading
around the topics
further their
knowledge

IMPACT:

The Performing Arts promote an overall appreciation of the arts both inside and
outside of the classroom developing discipline, control and focus allowing them to
grow into well rounded adults. Students are introduced to a range of opportunities to
develop their expertise through extra-curricular activities including the school
musical, a range of clubs, and (in non Covid times) events within the local community
allowing them to develop their professionalism within the Performing Arts sector.




